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President’s Message
Dear Friends,
Happy summer to everyone! I hope you were able to travel before the nasty coronavirus Delta
variant reared its ugly head. The highly contagious Delta variant is infecting even those vaccinated,
but mostly with very mild disease. You may not realize you have COVID but can spread it,
especially to the young population still unable to receive the vaccine. Please get vaccinated, mask
up and again stay close to home as much as possible.
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The AAUW BR branch planning meeting for the coming year will be held by
Zoom this coming Sunday, August 1, from 3-5 p.m. There will be a social time
from 2:30 – 3:00 when we can just visit and share virtual drinks, followed by the
business portion of our meeting. The agenda for the planning meeting is
included in the newsletter. You will receive the Zoom link and the agenda via
email a few days before the planning meeting. As we prepare for 2021-22 year,
it is critical for as many members as possible to participate. Our focus for this
year will be on membership so come prepared with ideas on how to recruit new
members and encourage more active participation from you - our current
members.
Check the newsletter for interest group activities as we begin to emerge from
our summer hibernation.
Our branch budget is primarily built on the dues we receive so if you have not
yet renewed your membership please do so now.
Here is a shout out to Melanie Hanley for keeping us connected and informed
through the branch newsletter.
See you at the planning meeting in a few days!

To contact any
officer or
member, send a
message to

June

Board Meeting
Wednesday, August 11

aauwbatonrouge@

6:30 p.m.

gmail.com.

by Zoom
All members are invited.
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Planning Meeting
All members invited to attend.
Sunday, August 1, 2021
2:30-3:00 Members mingle
3:00-5:00 Business meeting
by Zoom

Zoom link will be provided by email.
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AAUW Baton Rouge Planning Meeting Agenda
Sunday, August 1, 2021 – Zoom meeting 3:00-5:00 pm
2:30 pm Social with your favorite drink and appetizer
1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Review of agenda
3. Board meetings – 2nd Wednesday of the month, 6:30 pm, currently meet by Zoom.
4. Calendars – Branch and State
5. Goals for AAUW year from July, 2021 through June, 2022
a. Membership, Membership, Membership!!!!
i. How do we increase membership? – invite guests to interest groups and other
events, new membership brochure, elevator speech on AAUW
ii. How do we engage current branch members to encourage participation as officers
and members?
b. Identify 1-2 advocacy goals for the branch for coming year
i. Title IX issues in Baton Rouge and Louisiana
ii. Voting rights legislation
iii. Women’s health rights
iv. Can we revive the legislative committee?
c. Welcome back world
i. When do activities become in-person?
6. Other Business
a. Coalitions – Women’s Council, Inter-Civic Council, League of Women Voters,
b. Newsletter – Everything due to Melanie by 20th of the month. She thanks Ann Sperry
and Cathy Roundtree and JiJi Jonas for having already sent yearly plans for Evening
Book Club and Gourmet Group.
7. Other agenda items and adjournment

n

APA
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Branch Tidbits from the Baton Rouge Board
The Board has decided to send representatives to the local Inter-Civic Association of Baton
Rouge. That group chooses the Golden Deeds Award winner each year. They meet once a month
at Hunan’s Chinese Restaurant. JiJi Jonas and her husband Larry represent another organization.
Each group may send two representatives to speak about what their organization is doing. This is
an opportunity to message a large group of prospective members who may not be familiar with
AAUW. Eileen Kennedy, who serves on the nominating committee, has graciously accepted
appointment as one of our representatives. We are recruiting a second representative. If you
are interested, you are welcome to speak with JiJi to learn more about this volunteer opportunity.
We continue our on-going relationships with the Baton Rouge Women’s Council and the League of
Women Voters. JiJi Jonas represents us on the Women’s Council. Eileen Kennedy is also a
member. We work with the League of Women Voters to register voters. Volunteers are required
.when we do that.
Please bear in mind that we do not have a secretary for our organization for the two-year
term which began July 1. Also, we will need to fill the office of treasurer in the spring of 2022
when Pam Baldwin ends her second two-year term on June 30 of that year. Please consider
coming forward to serve our branch in either of those capacities.
Campus Study anticipates resuming meetings in September. Campus Study typically does not
meet in the summer. The question to be decided before resuming is whether Campus Study may
be offered in person or must remain meeting by Zoom.

Reminder:

Reminder:
To contact any officer or member, send a message to
aauwbatonrouge@gmail.com

The message above appears on page one of the newsletter, lower left corner. Some time ago,
AAUW Louisiana and AAUW Baton Rouge boards decided that we would no longer post email
addresses or telephone numbers of members in lists or stories because anyone can view our
newsletter online.
If you want to RSVP to an interest group, the newsletter will include the name only.If you need to get
in touch with a member for whom you do not have email or telephone number information, first
check to see if you saved the member roster that was provided to each of us when this change went
into effect. If you do not have access to that list in Excel or pdf version, write to the address above
and Pam Baldwin will provide you with what you need.
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AAUW dues are payable by June 30 of each year. The national organization initiates collection by
email in early April. Members received notices which show up in your email as coming from
memberinfo@email.aauw.org. It is not uncommon for members to neglect reading messages
from the national organization and then overlooking the nudge to pay. Others may read the dues
notice but delay sending payment and then forget before the July 1 due date. Emailed dues notices
are personalized by member name and membership number. All it takes is a click on the message
to pay by credit card. If a member deletes the notice, she cannot renew her own membership by
using the message another member received.
Dues may also be paid by check payable to AAUW Baton Rouge. Checks should be mailed to our
treasurer Pam Baldwin.
Dues payments are allocated as follows:
Dues Information:
Dues - National: $ 62
Dues - State: $ 12
Dues - Branch: $ 18
Total Dues: $ 92

Our branch relies on the $18 allocation for all its base income. The only other funds we collect are
dedicated to our scholarship fund or other donations, most of which are also dedicated to some
initiative. We have a small number of longtime members who have paid for lifetime membership in
the national organization. Our chapter does not receive any funds from those memberships.
And yes, dues were increased at the national level by three dollars this year.
When a member does not pay dues by June 30, the national organization continues to send the
original dues notice monthly, but it may be overlooked for the reasons mentioned above. Treasurer
Pam Baldwin reaches out individually to members whose dues are not received either by email of
by phone.
If a member’s telephone number or email address has changed during the year, please notify Pam
or vice-president Julie Sukkar who handles membership. It is important for us to maintain our
records of your contact information. Please help us with this if you have had a change in that
information.
If you are in touch with a member who has dropped out previously, please encourage your friend to
rejoin us. The larger our group is, the stronger it will be and the more people’s talents we will be
able to tap. Please join our board members when they meet on the third Wednesday evening of
each month by Zoom. Just let any board member know you would like to join the meeting and that
person will see that you receive the Zoom link.
Thank you for your kind attention to this aspect of our branch’s needs.
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AAUW ELECTION RESULTS: MEMBERS HAVE SPOKEN
Many thanks to everyone who voted in AAUW’s 2021 National Election. It took a mere three days to reach
the required quorum—a testament to our members’ passion and engagement.
Julia Brown and Malinda Gaul were re-elected as board chair and vice chair, respectively, and Elizabeth
Haynes and Joseph Bertolino will retain their board seats.
AAUW’s public policy priorities were approved by 92% of voters. The board-recommended ballot

initiative to remove the college-degree membership requirement did not receive the twothirds vote required to enact a bylaws change. However, a remarkable 63% of you voted in
favor of this change, indicating a momentum shift toward a more inclusive membership.
While we have many voices, all AAUW members share a commitment to advancing gender equity for women
and girls through research, education and advocacy. More than ever, we must embrace our values and
continue to strive towards diversity, equity and inclusion; it’s a journey that will never end.
______________________________________________________________________________________

AAUW board chair Julia Brown has announced to members that CEO Kim Churches will step

down this fall. The board and staff are sad to see Kim go but wish her well in her new role as
president/CEO of the Washington Center. The board has a robust continuity plan in place and will
meet to determine next steps shortly. Stay tuned for more information.
______________________________________________________________________________________

AAUW Gatherings: Put Safety First

Many members are understandably eager to return to in-person affiliate gatherings, but it’s
important to follow all city, state and county guidance and be mindful of the risks. The pandemic
isn’t over, and many of us regularly engage with young people and others who do not yet have
access to the vaccine. For that and other reasons related to safety, caregiving and transportation,

AAUW National will not consider bringing staff back to the office until after
Labor Day.
It’s also worth remembering that virtual gatherings bring flexibility to your branch and allow you to
expand your reach to new groups.
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Evening Book Club

Gourmet Group

There will be NO meeting of
the Evening Book Club in
August.

There will be NO meeting of
the Gourmet Group in
August.

Coming next month:

Coming next month:

Great Decisions

The Code Breaker
by Walter Isaacson

The Arctic

Wednesday, September 1

Tuesday, August 17

6:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

by Zoom

by Zoom

Reviewer: Anne Campbell
RSVP Ann Sperry or

Randazzo’s Italian Market

Catherine Roundtree

240 Capitol Street

Discussion Leader
June Klimash
Reading begins on page 43.

Denham Springs

RSVP Melanie Hanley

7:00 p.m.

Coming next month:

Saturday, September 3

Brexit
Discussion Leader

RSVP Hosts
Carolyn and Charles Stutts

Anne Campbell

AAUW
Gourmet
Group
members met to plan for the
2021-2022 year Saturday, July
1, at the home of JiJi Jonas.
Pictured,
left
to
right,
foreground: Cathy Roundtree,
Carolyn Stutts, Pam Baldwin,
and
Margot
Kiefuss
Top row: JiJi Jonas and Judy
Nielson.
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August 1 Planning Meeting
August 11 Board Meeting
August 17

Great Decisions
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